[The antidystrophic effect of the action of beta-adrenoblockaders in local damage to the nervous system].
It has been established that the lesion of the sciatic nerve, accompanied by a disturbance of normal neurotrophic provision of a kidney as a result of coming to the organ of the perverted nervous stimuli (by the neuro-conductive path through sympathetic nerves and by participation of the hypothalamus--hypophysis--peripheral glands system), leads to disturbance of functioning of mineral-corticoid receptors of kidneys. It has been also established that simultaneous pharmacological blockade of neuro-conductive and humoral pathways of transmission to the kidney of pathological stimuli from the central stump of the cut sciatic nerve prevents the development of trophic organ disturbances, tested by the state of the kidney mineral-corticoid receptor apparatus, while pharmacological stimulation of sympathetic nervous system leads to the greater disturbance of aldosterone reception by the cells of kidney channels. A valid conclusion can be made that propranolol is a substance, which may weaken possible non-adequate reactions of peripheral tissues to the action of physiologically active substances during the development of the consequences of the lesion of the nervous system and thus to prevent the development of neurogenic dystrophies.